11-12am

12

12.30am
English

1.00pm
Maths

10-15
mins daily

18TH May (Monday)
RTE2: Watch ‘HOME
SCHOOL HUB’
Film Studies, Geography
Mental Maths Mon week
32, English in Practice
day 124, Practice x4,x8
tables
Treasury page 64

19th May (Tuesday)
RTE2: WATCH ‘HOME
SCHOOL HUB:
Maths- Area & Perimeter
Mental Maths tues week
32, English in Practice
day 125, Practice x4, x8
tables
Treasury page 64

Read the first poem and
answer question 1-4

Read the 1st poem again
and answer questions 5-8

Correct Last week’s work
(answers on page 3).

Planet Maths pg 91
exercise C 3 a-d, 4 a-d

Planet Maths pg 91
exercise C 1 a-d, 2 a-d
(remember: divide by the
bottom number)
½ of 16 = 16÷2= 8

(remember: divide by the
bottom number)
e.g. 1 of 36= 36÷9=4

DEAR time (reading)

9

DEAR time (reading)

20th May (Wednesday)
RTE2: Watch ‘HOME
SCHOOL HUB’
Science & Geography
Mental Maths wed week
32, English in Practice day
126, Practice x4, x8 tables
Treasury pg 64
Choose your favourite line
of the poem: write it down
& draw a picture to
illustrate it.
Planet Maths page 134
exercise A Q 1-6
Find the perimeter of
these shapes (add up all of
the sides) example:
The perimeter of this
rectangle is 2+2+4+4=12cm
4cm
2cm
DEAR time (reading)

21st May (Thursday)
RTE2: Watch ‘HOME
SCHOOL HUB’
Film Studies & Dance
Mental Maths thurs week
32, English in Practice
day 127, Practice x4, x8
tables
Treasury page 67
exercise A Q1-10.
Read the sentence and
choose the correct
spelling of the word.
Planet Maths page 135
exercise A Q 1-6
Use a ruler to measure
each side of the 2D
shape,then add the sides
together(The Perimeter)

22nd May (Friday)
RTE2: Watch ‘HOME SCHOOL
HUB’:
The Skeleton and SPHE
Mental Maths Friday review and
problem solving week 32,
Practice x4, x8 tables
Handwriting book (1-2 pages)
Spelling Kahoot Quiz:

03508939
Planet Maths pg 137 exercise B,
Try questions 1-4
Hint: DRAW the shapes to help
you!

(ALWAYS start on ‘0’
when using a ruler!)
DEAR time (reading)

DEAR time (reading)

I hope this suggested timetable is helpful. If possible, it would be great to receive an email with pictures of any work the children have completed
this week to msmcquaid4@gmail.com and I can provide your child with feedback, corrections and/or extra help.
Watching the homeschool hub on Tuesday would be very helpful for the girl’s maths this week as ‘Perimeter’ is a new topic.
We are also now displaying our student’s great work on our school website! I would love to add some 4th class girl’s art/projects/science/pe to the
website! Just send me an email of any work your child is proud of and would like to see on our website!
If you have any questions or if you or your child would like to arrange a phone call, please email me and we can arrange a time that suits you.

Some more ideas for each subject! Please email me on videos/pictures of any of these activities you try,or upload them to Google Classroom!
I will be sending out surprises in the post for girls who send me some of their work, and putting them on the school website!
MUSIC
Look at the picture of an orchestra on page 5.
Make a list of instruments in the orchestra
from what you think are loudest to quietest!

ART
Start gathering materials around the house to
make your crazy hat for our schools ‘Crazy Hat’
Competition!!!!

Go to www.classicsforkids.com and click on
‘games’ to play lots of different music games!

Competition is open until May 27th!

DRAMA: Suzanne has asked the 4th class girls
to make their own drama about “Dreaming”.

Geography
Make a quiz with ten questions about the

It could be a drama where you wake up and it
was just a dream! OR, maybe you are daydreaming about being somewhere else instead
of at home right now!
Whatever you make, Suzanne and I would love
to see it! Please email me a video of your drama.
(We may put some of these drama videos on
our school website, please let me know through
email if you do not wish for your child’s video to
appear on the school website).

PE:
Make your own ‘bowling game’ using water
bottles and any ball you have!
Time yourself skipping or hula hooping. Try to
beat your record!

counties of Ireland. Email it to me and I will
share it on the school website for other girls in
the school to try!
OR
Watch RTÉ2 homeschool hub on Monday to
learn all about sunscreen!
Watch RTÉ2 homeschool hub on Wednesday to
learn all about planet earth!

History
Make your own history project! (there are some
project ideas on page 3). You could make the
poster on paper or on PowerPoint.

SPHE
Make a drama that shows how important it is to
wear sunscreen everyday! Explain how
sunscreen protects our skin from the sun (it
blocks UBV rays that make us burn), what the
hottest times of the day are (12-3pm),
different levels of spf you can wear (factor 20,
30, 40, 50), and how often someone should
apply it etc!
Science:
Watch the homeschool hub on RTÉ2 on
Wednesday to learn how to make a paper
aeroplane.
Make different sized aeroplanes to see which
aeroplanes travel further!
OR
Learn more about the skeleton on RTÉ2
homeschool hub on Friday! Try to label the
skeleton on page 4 of this document!
CHALLENGE: can you name an animal whose
skeleton is on the OUTSIDE of their body??
Gaeilge: ‘Cúlú4 ar Scoil’ is a show on tg4 at
10am each weekday, that children can watch to
practice their Gaeilge.

These are the answers to last week’s maths questions in Planet Maths. Don’t worry if you got some
answers incorrect: mistakes help us to learn! Just read my answer to see where you went wrong. Well
done to everyone for trying your best! Please keep your maths work for this week safe and I will
share the answers next week.

Extra Ideas: Why not make a project on a poster or on a PowerPoint! Here are some project ideas:
1) A place: A continent, country, city, county of Ireland, Finglas, a desert, a rainforest.
2) An animal: pet, breeds of dogs/horses, animals in Ireland, animals in other parts of the world.
3) A person: Make a fact file about someone in your family or a famous person you admire.
4) Space: Find out how many people have been to the moon, learn what the planets look like, which
planets are closest to the sun, etc!
5) Famous Women: Look up some facts about any of these interesting women: Amelia Earhart,
Rosa Parks, Marie Curie, Anne Frank.
6) History: Vikings, Normans, Romans, The Greeks, The Egyptians, World War 1, World War 2,
the Titanic.
7) Write a book: Write a story with chapters, write a book with your favourite recipes, keep a
diary, keep a gratitude journal, make a comic book with pictures, write a pretend newspaper
article, write a letter to a friend.
Helpful websites for project research: www.ducksters.com

www.kids.nationalgeographic.com

www.kiddle.com

Music-The Orchestra:(A big group of musicians who play together) What colour
are the Brass/String/Woodwind/Percussion instruments? (blue, green, orange or yellow
background). Which instruments do you think are the loudest/quietest? Why do you think
the drums are at the back of the orchestra? If the conductor put the quietest
instruments at the back, would they be able to hear them?

Last Week’s Science Activity!:Put clingfilm around the toilet roll, tie with an elastic band.
Draw and cut out an animal. Stick it to the cling film on one end.
Shine a light through the other end of the toilet roll to make your shadow puppet!

